Perhaps it is scarcely affirming too mucb when we say, thai*. after1 a person has long indulged in-the use of opium, whenever he is not under its inebriating influence, (that is, whenever be is himself,) his mind is more or l?ss deranged v for it is thetr deprived of its powers of action, and sees objects in a false light, ' 4th. We will next attend to the diseases of genius arising from excessive exercise. The mind, as well as the body, is rendered by proper exercise more strong and healthy ; but is liable to much harm from exertion very violent or too long continued.
As the mind is affected by fatigue of body, so is the body by fatigue of mind. Men of genius, who, aided by industry, are enabled to make deep researches, and take comprehensive views in science, to range among objects which inferior minds dare not attempt, are too apt to exert the mind to excess. Bodilyfeeling is lost in the ardour and intensity of intellectual exertion, and it is not till the mind has in some measure attained its end, and has begun to rest from its labour,-that the hurtful effects on the body are perceived: then is fek langoUr, depression, anxiety, and restlessness, in proportion as the mind has been laboriously employed. Excessive exertion of mind, long continued or often repeated, soon affects the organs of digest tronj and hence frequently originates that distressing mental complaint, well denominated tristirnania.
In any great exertion of the mental faculties^ there appears lo be a considerable flow of blood to the head, occasioning there some degree of congestion ;* as is evident from the head-ach, vertigo, redness of the face and eyes, which occur in debilitated persons froth a Very slight exertion of mind, and in healthy persons^ when the exertion has been uncommonly great. This tlow ol blood to the head, acting as a preternatural stimulus to the blood-vesselis: of $he brain,: is followed by indirect debility of the brain. Through the connexion that exists between the different parts of the body, its other organs will sympathize in thij debility } which also is partly the cause of that mental depression and anxiety which attends disease of the body, from too great exertion of mind ; for, as the perceptions of external ?b* jects conveyed to the mind through the medium of the nerves and brain, those being, in a disordered state, must gene. raJJy affect the functions of the mind.
Moreovery debility of body from mental exertion seems also to arise from this, that, whilo there is a preternatural flow of blood to-the brain, the secretions of the body in general arfc lessened ;? the organs of digestion and chylification are deprived ot their proper action, as the diseases-of studious men plainly 
